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The situation in Cuba and Crete
remains unchanged.

A. E. Buck, of Georgia, has
been appointed minister to Japan.

The international convention of
the Y. M. C. A. will meet in Mo¬
bile, Ala., April 21st to25th»

EditorW. W. Ball, of the Green¬
ville News, will be married on

April 21st to Miss Fay Witto, of
Charleston.

President McKinley has signed
a bill authorizing the sending of a

vessel with supplies to the famine
Bufferers of India.

The Phosphate Commission has
reduced the royalty on phosphate
rock to 25 cents a ton, owiüg to
the great ;depression in the busi¬
ness.

By the way, Governor Ellerbe
is opposed to privileges and there
is talk that these privileges are

all to be revoked ; at least they are

not as good things vas they hpve
been.

By a recont decision of the Su¬

preme Court of this State a man

cannof keep two and a half gallons
of whiskey in his house for his
own use unless the jug, or cask has
the commissioners stamp upon it.

The matter of levying an extra
tax SJ as to make the school fund
amount to $3 per capita in all the
counties has been decided and the
same will be levied as soon as the
Comptroller General can make
arrangements.

Congress has appropriated $200,-
000 for the relief of the sufferers
from the floods along the Missi?-
sippi and tributary streams. The
President's prompt signature to

the bill makes this amount imme¬

diately available.

It is told on Dr. J. Wm Stokes
that when a number of Congress¬
men learned that he had refused
a free railroad pass they congregat-

aroundliim, tad bogan feeling

- -s

-~-r v lost tbrj>r )
jifboiit iiit buri ing »Miugs.
Senator Tillman paid President

McKinley a pop call the other
day-a courtesy he never showed
President Cleveland-and was

pleasantly entertained by the
President fof about ten minutes.
Mr. McKinley asked the Senator
about his pichfork before they
parted, _

While the Hon. W. J. Bryan
was addressing a large crowd in
St. Augustine, Fla., last week the
balcony on which he was standing
gave way, precipitating him and
more than a hundred other people
into the street. Mr. Bryan was

picked up ' unconscious, but other
than a few cuts and bruises, he is
all right and is continuing his
tour with undiminished zeal for
the silver cause.

The following table contains an

estimate, brought up to date, of
the loss of life and property oc¬

casioned by the present great flood
in the M^issisippi River: Total
number of lives lost, 200, total
number of people made homeleBS,
150,000; total number of refugees
reported, 50,000 ; unaccounted for
but probably rescued, 100,00; total
number of farm animals drowned,
10,000; total square miles of
land submerged, 10,000; total
damage to property, $100,000,000;
number of men fighting the flood,
20.000.

A man who may be a geiiius and
may be a crank, with the chances
in favor of his being the latter,
claims be has learned the secret
not only of transmitting one metal
into another, but of actually mak¬
ing metals grow, He declares there
is a mineral as well as vegetable
life and that minerals also sprout
and increase like plants. He not

only thinks he thinks this, but
he likewise says he knows what
electricity is. Here the common

sense individual feels that, it is
time to draw the line on this
tremendous inventor, for tre- ]
medous he is, even though it be j

only stories he ii.vents. He says |
he has succeeded in growing gold
from clay. Are we in sight of the
fabled age when dollars will grow
on bushes?

The New Pension Law.

The following summary will j
?erve to give an idea of some of ,

the more important provisions, 1
of the Act : i

1. The surviving soldiers who j i

were in the service of the Confed¬
eracy of the state during the late
war between the state, are to meet
on a convenient day prior to May,
1897, in the several townships of
this State, and after organizing by
the election of a chairman and
secretary, they shall elect by a ma¬

jority vote three of their members,
or reputable citizens who are not
applicants for pensions, who are

to constitute the examining board
of pensions for each township.

2. The township boards are to
elect one of their members as chair¬
man.

3. All applications for pensions
are to be made to the township
boards, whose duty it shall be to
decide to which class the applicant
belongs.

4. The several township boards
are to meet before the first Monday
in May, 1897, for tfce purpose of

considering applications, and with¬
in ten days thereafter the county
examining board shall meet to set¬
tle all disputes and contests.

5. In selecting pensions from
among the applicants, the board
shall have regard to their physical
conditon and financial means,

allowing to ep'h applicant so

selected the sum of six, four and
three dollars per month as they
may be entitled under the law.

6. The members of the township
boards are to serve without
compensation.

7. The chairmen of the township
boards are to meet at the county
seat within ten days after their
own election, and shall organize
by electing a chairman and secre¬

tary When organized they are to
elect four of their members and
a regular practicing physician,
who are to constitute the county
examining board, which is to meet
on the first May, 1897.

8. The members of the county
boards are to receive $1 per day
and 5 cents per mile one way, the

per diem and mileage not to exceed
$8 each in a year.

9. The pensions are to be paid
not later than the 15th of June.

Resolutions Passed by Abner
Perrin Camp.

HEADQUARTERS
ABNER PERRIN CAMP U. C. V.

April 2nd, 1897.
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Comrade .;. Á. CÍ ÍÓESS, C. . . .? j
me commit «a wa» reappointed,
consisting of J. A. C. Jones, W. N.
Burnett and James Paul, and that
they be allowed until the next reg¬
ular meetiug to report.
Tho committee appointed to

draft suitable resolutions on the
death of Wm. T. Gafford, A. S.
Dozier, G. S. Butler and John
Hatcher submitted the following,
which were unanimously adopted
by a rising vote :

Whereas, during the past twelve
months God has seen fit in his
wisdom to romove from Camp our
deceased Comrades Wm.T. Gaffod,
A. S. Dozier, G. S. Butler and John
Hatcher; be it

Resolved, That in the death of
these comrades our camp has lost
four of its active and worthy mem¬
bers, and while we mourn the death
of these gallaut soldiers and ten¬
derly mindful of their virtues, their
patriotism and valor on many hard
fought fields, we hereby express!
our admiration of their undying]
devotion to the cause for which
they so valiantly fought; and
while we bew with sorrow over
their graves we point with pride to
their record as Confederate sol«
diers. It is a record that will
live when the last of us who wore
the gray shall have crossed over!
the river ani reets under the shade
of the trees.

2nd. That we extend to the fam¬
ilies of our deceased brothers our

unfeigned sympathies.
L. CHARTTON,
W. D. RAMEY,
J. A. C. JONES,

Committee.
After a few well chosen remarks

by Comrade Gen. T. W. Carwile it
was

Resolved, That a committee of
three be appointed to confer with
Capt. W. S. Allen as to fixing a

day for raising the monument over

the grave of Mrs. Horn, and that!
this camp meet the survivors of
Co. K, 14th S. C. V., at a reunion
on that day, and that the said com¬
mittee ask the ladies of the Me¬
morial Association to aid us in
raising funds sufficient to puy the
balance due on the purchase of the
said monument ; and the following
(vere appointed on the cemmittee :

G. B. Lake, J. A. C. Jones and W.|
H. Ouzts. It was also
Resolved, That the adjutant of

this camp be instructed to notify
rYdj't Gen. Moorman, at New Or¬
leans, that the Abner Perrin Camp,
Nb. 367, U. C. V., unanimously
favor the organization of the U. C.
V. Benevolent Association and
nrill approve any plan adopted at
the 7th Annual Reunion at Nash¬
ville, Tenn., 22od, 23rd and 24th
)f June next.
Resolved, That a committee of

:wo be appointed to confer with
Rev. W. B. Gorden as to preaching)
i sermon to the survivors. Coni-
adej T. W. Carwile and G. B.
ijake were appointed on said com-
nittee and requested to report at
lext meeting.

WAR REMINISCENCES.
About Island Number Ten.

BY "KNAPSACK."
In our school histories we read

of the bombardment of Island No.
10, the historians all making im¬
portant mention of it ; but none

as yet have called attention to the
fact that to-day vthere is no "No.
10." This has been true for many
years.
At one time in its history this

island bore on its proud bosom
several luxuriant farms, each one

having a large acreage and pro¬
ducing its quota of bales of cotton.
But to-day, these thirty-five years
since the great bombardment, it
lies submerged beneath the Mis¬
sissippi's inexorable waters, which
roll with cruel swiftness over the
historic spot. With stolid in¬
difference, the mighty stream
ba3 eaten away the fertile soil un¬
til nothing now remains but a bar
which lifts its head above the sur¬

face when the river is low in dry
summer.

Just thirty-five years ago "No.
10" stood above the waler sup¬
porting the proud works of the
Confederate battery. This was for
the purpose of guarding against
the encroachments of the Union
gun-boats, which were fain to pass
by and get control of the Father
of Waters. It had been the pian
of the Federals at the beginning
of the year 1862 to capture Forts
Henry and Donelson and thereby
get control of the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers. This was ac¬

complished by Grant with seven¬

teen thousand men, aided by a

fleet of gun-boats. So now they
had possession of Kentucky and
a large part of Tennessee con¬

sequently they held NaahviLe,
Tenn, and Columbus, Ky., an im¬
portant fortress controlling the
upper Mississippi.

* *
*

Next step was to overcome the
confederates af. ; "No. 10" and
New Madrid, Mo, an adjacent
point, Batteries were erected
against the latter and it soon fell.
"No 10 was then bombarded

from the river," says a historian
"but tc no purpose." Pope could
not attack it; as it could only be
reached from the left bank, and

nt.
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upper battery located on the
Island, and spiked five guns and
a ten-inch Columbiad, before the
surprised garrison had time to
rouse itself and drive them off.
It is worth noticing that by thia
little exploit the Federals accom¬

plished more than in the .vhole
two weeks of firing.
Another dark night, two days

after the above exploit during the
terrible mixing of the elements,
a gun-boat, having a float loaded
with hay fastened on the exposed
side and a barge of coal on the
other to 'balance it, undertook to

slip the batteries. The night was

black with frequent flashes of
lightning, and the rain poured in
torrents.

*

As this Federal gun-boat came

even with the Island the sooty
chimneys caught fire and great
flames leaped ou t, but those aboard
realizing the danger of being dis¬
covered, immediately had the flue
caps closed. Strangely enough
this was not observed by the
sentry in the fort. However as the
awkward craft passed the upper
fort on the Island the smoke
stacks again caught Are and blazed
forth. Signal rockets arose from
the Confederate sentinels and im¬
mediately cannon began to fire
with continuous volleys into the
vessel. But her pilot bore her in
beneath the range of the guns.
Presently she escaped down the
river. A night or two later, another
boat passed by uninjured.
"Thus the doom of Island No. 10

was sealed."
The batteries in the Kentucky

shore were silenced shortly after¬
ward by the Federal gun-boats,
and the Island was taken. T'ae
Confederate commander, Gen Wm.
D. McCall, capitulated with two
or three hundred m< n ; the rept of
the garrison had fled and scattered
in the woods of the adjoining
Bhore. The Federal gun-boats
now had command of the Mis¬
sissippi to within sixty miles of
Memphis, by the fall of Island
No. 10. It «ras the key to the
situation in the West, and with
its fall the Coufedereracy began
to decline.
Shortly after the war the old

fort or embankm?nt caved in, and
before many years the whole
island was divested of its alluvial
soil down to the lower clagey
îtratum beneath the water.
And now, standing as you may

it the little lauding on the op¬
posite shore, called "Bessie" and
observing the great clump of
[villows and cane through which
the mad waters go rushing and
swishing, one recalling its his¬
toric past, feelB ooutrained to
Itter with deep regret: "Alas!
tor No 10,

THE OTHER SIDE.

Affidavit Made by J. Wm. Thur¬
mond, Esq.

The story of Solicitor J. Wm.
Thurmond, who recently killed
Will Harris, at Edgefield, has
never been given. At the recent
hearing of the motion for bail an
affidavit from Mr. Thurmond was
read as follower

"Personally came before me, J.
Wm. Thurmond, who being flrst
duly sworn saya, that late in the
afternoon of the 24th instant he
left his office for the purpose of
going to the office of Mr. Padgett,
with the view of spending the rest
of the evening at target shooting
-as he apd Mr. Padgett had often
done before.
"That on his way lo the office

of Mr. Padgett, he met Mr. Will
Harris, shook hands with him
cordially, exchanged pleasant
words with him and passed on his
way, not having the faintest or
most remote suspicion that any
truble would arise. Leaving Mr.
Harris he went on to the office of
Mr. Padgett, finding Mr. Padgett,
too much engaged to get out de¬
ponent went to postofflce with the
view to returning to his office.
"In going back to his office he

stopped at i he store of Mr. Lynch
and walked in without knowing
that Mr. Harris was in tho store,
if indeed he was in the store, for
the deponent does not recall whet¬
her Mr. Harris was then in the
store or came in afterwards, but if
deponent had known that Mr.
Harris was then in the Btore he
would not have hesitated co stop,
for then or therefore nothing had
occured to excite his apprehen¬
sion that anything unpleasant
would arise.
"When Mr Harris came into the

store-if he was not then in the
store-he addressed deponent *tnd
said you belong to the d-Till-
mauite party.
"Deponent cannot recall all that

was said, but Mr Harris Paid furth¬
er, 'You got on your belly and
crawled, like a d-dog for office
and pledged yourself to support
Tillman aud his party nnder all
circumstances, andd-you he will*
kick you out when you fail to do.
"Deponent replied quietly.

"That ie false.' Thereupon Mr
Harris quickly jerked out a large
knife and opened it. Deponent
stepped back. Mr Harris walked
to where another drummer sat and
said : 'I have a d- good knife and
a Colt's pistol in my pocket,' and
came back towards the front door
and out on tbe pavement, where he
had a short talk with another
drummer. Mr Harris came back
into the store to a barrel by which
deponent was standing, and fl nur¬
sed his knife in the face of de-
nent.
"With the view of ending the

..lk, in order that no difficulty or

nplcasantness might arise, do-
ouent walked oui of the store and

went direct to his office.
-TIT reatr enan n r&mrrjutés arter
^ononeut reached- his office, Mr

is and Capt DuBosa came
y down the sidewalk which

s *a deponent's door, and said
to the deponent: You evaded the
question up yonder.' Deponent
asked: 'What question.' He ans¬
wered, The question about the d-
Tillmanite party, and d-you,
you ran away from there, so that
I did not tell you what I think of
you.' Deponent said : 'Will, what
is the matter with you?' He said :
'You acted the d-scroundrel and
stinking dog to my father.
"Simultaneous with these words,

with his knife in his hand, he
sprang as if to rush into the door
and assault deponent, and de¬
ponent kicked him backwards from
the door. Immediately and quick
as thought Mr. Harris threw his
right hand under his coat, and to
his hip pocket, and instantlydeponent fired. Mr. Harris threw
his right hand to his breast, there
being no pistol in his hand,deponent fired no more.
"Mr. Harris's movement of his

right hand to hip pocket was
distinct and unmistakable, and
deponent did not doubt tbat he
would draw and fire instantly,hence deponent fired as quickly as
possible.
"Deponent did not doubt that

he was in imminent peril of his
life and that the promptest action
upon his part was a necessity, in
order to save his own life.
"Deponet solemnly assures the

court that he fired under unquest¬
ioning conviction that instant
action was necessary for hta own
protection."
(Signed) J. WM. THURMOND.
March 26th, 1897.

Come in and see some samplesof job work done at this office.

Now is the time to subscribe for
the ADVERTISER.

ALWAYS
AT IT.

I again offer my services to the peopleof Edgefield and Saluda counties in
the line of my profession, that of

Altering
Colts,
Yearlings, Etc.

[will promptly attend all calls. My
postoflice address is Butler, Saluda
County, S. C,

LEE MACK.

Notice to Debtors and Cred¬
itors.

All parsons indebted to the es¬
tate of Jefferson Briggs, deceased,
will make payment, and those hav¬
ing claims agiiinst said estate will
present them duly attested to
Messrs. Sheppard Bros., attorneys
at law, or to the undersigned.

W, H. BRIGGS,
Administrator,

DELICATE "SE"
BRADn FITiTVO

FEMALE
REGULATOR,
IT IS fl SUPERB TONIC and

exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan¬
nel ail impurities. Health and
strewth are Guaranteed to result
from its use.
My wife was bedridden for eighteen months,

after using BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGU¬
LATOR for two months, is getting welL-

J. M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Sold by *U Droffiiti at SI.00 p«r kettla.

CITATION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

By J. D. Allen, Esq., Probate Judge
Whereas, A. D. Timmerman, has

made suit to me to grant him Let¬
ters of Administration on the es¬
tate and effects of Mrs. Annie
Timmerman, deo'd.
These are. therefore, io cite and

admonish all and singular the kinj
dred and creditors of the said Mrs.
Annio Timmerman, dec'd, that
they be and appear before mein
the Court of Probate to be held at
Edgedeld C. H., S. C., on the 29th
day ot April, A. D. 1897, to showj
cause, if any they have, why said
administration should not be
granted.

Given under my hand the 7th
. ^-A^N . day of April, A. D
] SEAL. I 1897, and published'
'i>y«w ' in the ADVERTISER

April 14th, 1897.
J. D. ALLEN,

J. P. E. C.

NOTICE TO CEEDITOKS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court Common Pleas.

Jennie C. Hammond asAdminis-
. tratrix of the Estate of Fannie

P. Hammond, deceased-Plain¬
tiff--against-C. W Hammond,
et al-Defendants.
PURSUANT to the docree in

this cause, all persons holding
claims against the late Fannie P
Hammond, aro required to prove
the same before me as Master on
or before the 3rd day of May, 1897,
or they will be debared.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

March 31-97

NOTICE TO TAX PAYEES.
" The County Board of Equaliza¬
tion at its last meeting passed a
resolution that the Township
Boards oí Assessors be instructed
tc assess all first-class work mules
Aud feoioes-at not less than fifty
dollars per-faeaü,all mirk cows at
not lees than ten dollars per head,
yearlings and other cattle at five
dollars or more each, sheep at one
dollar each, goats at fifty cents
each, and hogs, at one dollar or
more each, and that all merchan¬
dise, mills and machinery, and all
other property be assessed at its
true value, and that this notice be
published in all the county papers
and that it be a sufficient notice
to all who have failod to return all
their property for taxation, and
such as the foregoing with the
values named.

H. Q. TALBERT, Sup.
J. B. HALTIWANGER, Aud'r.

The Langley M'fg. Com¬
pany, until further notice,
will purchase cotton { cent
uoder Augusta market
quotations on day of de¬
livery, at Langley, S. C.
THOMAS BARRETT, JR.,

Nov. 10-tf.

For Sale

THE Huiet-Thomas tract of land in
the northwest fork of the Chap-

pells and Edgefield roads, containing
about twenty-seven acres.

B. LAWRENCE.
4t Augusta, Ga.

Thirty-Ninth
Year - - -

260 acres in Nurseries. One
acre Under Glass.

ITVuit Trees
and Plsurrte/

Specially adapted to the
Southern States.

Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Apples, Walnuts, Pecans, &c.

Rare Conferre and Broad-
Leaveo Evergreens; .'8,000
Aza 1 i as ; 50,000 Palms, Green
bouse and Bedding Plants;
and everything suited to the
needs of Southern Horticul¬

turists.

25 Acres
in Rose«.

gJkW No Agents.2Send or¬
ders direct to us.
Catalogue Free.
Address

P. J. BERCKMANS,
FRUITLAND NURSERIES.

AUGUSTA, GA. 8t

TAKE NOTICE !
All taxpayers who own personal

property in Edgefield county and
have failed to return the same for
taxation will please take notice
that the law for adding 50 per cent,
penalty for non return will, this
year, be strictly enforced.

J. B. HALTIWANGER,
County Auditor.

Work the Roads !
I hereby order the Township

Commissioners to order out all
road hands subject to road duty
and'put the public highways in
good condition on or before Apri
1Mb, H. Q. TALBERT,

Supervisor.
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! TALK ABOUT |
iQeui GooQs, Pretty GQQOSJ
I IMJNTE: GOODS, J
I We have them in all the newest colors, weaves and designs,|
I and the beauty is we sell them so cheap it makes E

I Oir Competitors lil, Our Miers Hau, I
= Our new stock of Spring Goods consisting of Prints, Ging-E
* hams, Lawns, Dimity, Percales, Crêpons and all the novel-*
* ties in wash fabrics are now arriving with all those beautiful*
* Ribbons, Laces and Embroideries for trimmings. And we *
s invite a careful comparison through this line. =

1 We Leafl! Lei Otters Follow if They Can. ¡
S In our Shoe department we have the best that can he had, =

E word and warrant are just as good as theirs, and our Shoes |
E are as reliable. Give us a chance and we will prove what|
¡j we say. E
I We thank the many who have patronized us, and ask S
I them to continue, and invite all others to give usa trial and|
E see if we don't benefit them, too. S

Very respectfully,

IA . J. BROO 3V£ J
EIDG-EPIELJD, S. O.
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I See Our New Line |
¡STATIONEEY. I

§R, L. FOX,I
I EDGEFIELD, S. C.
iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

¡PUN, FROLIC,
-AND A-

O O OD - TIME.
-COME AND SEE THE-

GREAT MERRY MAKERS
-AND MAKE YOUR TRADING HOUSE AT-

I. C. LEVY & O O.,
There you will find the largest stock of Clothing, Hats and Fur¬

nishings for Men, Boys and Children, complete in every detail. You will
find every convenience for your comfort; and more than that you will find
Friendship as we esteem every visit a personal favor. To ocr friends, and
also to those who have never visited our store, we give you a Cordial Invita-
tion.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

W. J. RUTHERFORD& CO
-DEALERS IN-

BEEK, LIME, CEMENT, BEADY HOOFING, 4C.

Corner Washington and Keynolds Street

Oct. 20-6m.

A New Year's Greeting!
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR¬
TICLES, CLOCKS. BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, FINE UMBRELLAS.
Send for our 1897 Catalogue.

WM. SSHWEIGERT & Bo>
- JEWELRY,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

Hange Stoch of Engines, Cijeao anil Coos.
I ñMDADn 5 IRON WORKS AND
L-L/1VI DAHL? ( SUPPLY COMPANY.

b^UGrUSTA. Q-A..
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

00" Get our Prices before you buy.

YOUR ATTENTION A
-TTP 1TOT7 J^EEL=-

Coot Ste, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Bncfcets
ZFAHSTCY GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confectionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR^THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. A..AUSTIN,
JUCK H. Pearey,

-DEALER IN-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
849 Broadway, Opposite Daly's Dry Goods Store,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
Sterling Novelties and Gold Watches,
Prom $15 to $150.

De3. 15-if

READY FOR INSPECTION.
Our line of Wagons and Buggies,

both in open and tops, Carriages and
Breaks are ready for inspection. We
are offering rare bargains and cor¬
dially invite yon to call.

HARNESS.
This line is complete. We have just

received a large shipment of Wagon
and Buggy Harness together with all
parts of harness-such as Riding,
Blind, Carriage and Open Bridles;
Wagon and Buggy Collars, Harness,
Tugs, Traces, Cockeye and Buggy
Traces, Gig Saddles, Gig Pads and
Collars, Pads, Belly Bands foldingand
single. Lines double and single, Hame
Strings, Croupies, Breeching both
wagon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
Reins, Breech Straps, Choke Straps.
Dutch Collars and Traces, Web and
Leather Halters, Wagon Breeching all
sizes, at living prices.

FURNITURE.
Oak and Poplar Suits, very pretty

aud very cheap; Dining Tables, ex¬
tension and plain : Bureaus. Rockers
cf all kinds; Easels, Hat Racks, and
everytbing'to make home comfortable,
HABDWAEE AND WAGON MATBBIAL.
A fine line of both, such as Rims,

Spokes, Hubs, Tire Iron, Round1 Iron,
Square Iron, Band Iron. Hoop Iron-
In fact everything that is in the make
up of wagons or buggies. Sand Saws,
Augers and Auger Bits, Hammers.
Hatchets, Squares, Axes, Chisles,
Blacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Rules,
Tapes, Lines, Planes, Braces and Bits,
also Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always complete, we

carry a large stock of Coffins, Caskets
and Metallics all sizes and prices.

Calls attended to promptly night or
day. Hearse furnished when wanted.
Our prices are right on everything we
sell, and if we should not have every¬
thing you want in stock we will order
it for you. We invite you to come.

RAMSEY & JONES,
Successors to Ramsey & Bland

BUSINESS EDUCATION is
Offered

one boy and on»*

girl in every Coun¬
ty of South Caroli¬
na by the largest,
most e lega n t ly
equipped and pre¬
eminently practical
institution in the
South which gives

daily drill in actual business, banking
and office work.
Positions are guaranteed graduates

through the Employment Bureau. Ad¬
dress promptly

THE GA., BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Macon, Ga.

Dec. 15-1896.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

-SrV
Central Tima Between Colnmblaand Jack¬

sonville- Eastern Time Between Co¬
lombia and Other Pointa.
EFFECTIVE JAX. ie, 1897.

Northbound. Nc*. 361 No. 38 Ko 83*
DiUly. Dally. Dally.

LT. J'vUle, F.C&P.Ry..
" Savannah.
Ar. Columbia.

6 Mp
ll 80p
8 55 a

8 20
12 26p
4 ISp

ll 00 a
2 5flp
6 Up

Lv. Char'ton.SC&GRR.
Ar. Colombia..,

5 80p
ie 10 p

7 10a
:.0 65 a

LT. Augusta, So. By...
" GranftevHle.
" Trenton..
" Johnstons....

Ar. ColomblaTJn. dep'tLT Col'bia Bland'g rt..
Winnaboro..,

« ROC^^IÜ;
Ar. Charlotte.

DanvUle.

9 90p
IO 12p
10 50 p
11 10 p
2 17 a
6 10 a
6 18 a
7 08a
7 48a
8 50a
1 80p

2 10p
2 89p
803p
8 20p
4 65p
fi 23p
0 15 pj
7 01 p
7 84p
8 20p

18 OOnt

5 00p
5 28p
6 54p
6 06p
7 64p
8 47 p
0 29p
10 02p
10 S0p
2 Wa

Ar. Richmond!. 6 40 p; 6 00a

Ar. Washington.
" Baltimore Pa. E. E..
" Philadelphia." New York..

f> 40p
ll 25p
8 00a
6 20 a

6 42 a
8 00 a1
10 15 a
!2 43p

9 45a
ll 08a
1 Wp
3 53p

Southbound. No. as
Dully.

Ho. 87
Dally.

No 31*
Dally.

LT. New York, Pa. B.E.
M Philadelphia.
** Baltimore.
LT. Wash'ton} So. Ry.

1215nt
8 50a
6 81a
ll 16

4 30p
6 55p
9 20p
10 48p

12 lOnn
2 38p
5 00p
6 2up

LT. Richmond 12 66p 2 00a

LY. Danville.
" Charlotte.
" Rock HM.
M Cheater.
M Winnsboro.
Ar Col'bia Bland'g st.
LT. ColumbiaUn. dep't.
" Johnstons.
*' Trenton.
" Graniteville.
Ar. Augusta..

6 20p
10 20p
11 Wp
1187nt
12 2fia
1 87 a
8 00a
5 fila
6 15 a
6 57 a
7 45 a

6 60a
9 85a
:0 20a
10 55 a
11 41 a

12 50nn
1 lfip
2 5Sp
3 08p
8 38p
4 lfip

1 12a
5 15a
5 57 a
6 2>la
7 14 a
8 17 a

10 00 a
10 13 a
10 48 a
11 20 a

LT. Col'bia, S.C.&G.By.
Ar. Charleston.

LT. Col'bia, F.C.&P.Ry.
" Savannah.
Ar. Jacksonville._

7 00 a
11 00 a

12 4:
6 OOo
9 00a

4 00p
8 OOo

ll 55 a
4 83 p
9 12 p

7 27 a
ll 32 a
8 S0p

SLEEPING CAB SERVICE.
Triple daily passenger service between Flor¬

ida and Now York.
.Nos. 81 and 32-New York and Florida Lim¬

ited. Through vestibuled train between St.
Augustine and New York, leaving each termi¬
nal point (St. Augustine and Kew York) daily
except Sunday, composed of Pullman compart¬
ment sleeping cars, Pullman drawing room
sleeping cars, Pullman observation cars and
hotel dicing cars. Also Pullman drawing room
buffet sleeping cara between Augusta aud New
York.
Nos. 37 and 38-Washington and Southwestern

Limited. Solid Vestibuled train with dining
cars and first class coaches north of Charlotte.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars between

Tampa, Jacksonville, Savannah, Washington
and New York.
Pullman sleeping car between Augusta and

Bichmond.
Noa. 35 and 36-U. S. Fast Mail. Through

Pullman drawing room buffet sleeping cars be¬
tween Jacksonville and New York and An¬
gosta and Charlotte. Pullman sleeping cara
between Jacksonville and Columbia, en root«
daily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati, via
Asheville.
W. H. GREEN, J. M. CTJLP,
G. Supt.. Washington. T. M., Washington.

W. A. TURK, S. 3. HARDWICK,
G. P. A. Washington. A. G. P. A.. Atlanta.

CHARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

"Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Feb. 7, 1897.

Lv Augusta. 9 40 a ra
Ar Greenwood.. 1217p m
Ar Anderson- 7 30 p m
Ar Laurens- 1 lû p m
Ar Greenville.. 2 55pm
Ar Glenn Sp'gs....4 05 pm
Ar Spartanburg.. 3 00 p m
Ar Saluda- 5 23 pm
Ar henderson ville 551 p m
Ar Asnville.700 pm
Lv Ashville-
Lv Spartanburg
Lv Greenville...
ArLaurens-
Lv Anderson..
Ar Greenwood..
Lv Augusta....
Lv Savannah....

820 am
ll 45 a rn
ll 55am
1 30 p m

2 28 p m
5 05 p m
5 55 a m

140p m.
1130pm
7 00 a m
945a m

91 25 a m
5 23 p m
1 45 p m

4 00pm
400pm
7pm

7 00a m
5 00a m
9 35 am

Lv Calhloun Falls 4 44 p m
ArRaeigh.... 2 16am
Ar Norfolk.... 7 30 am
Ar Petersburg-6 00 a m
Ar Richmond.... 8 15 a m

Lv Augusta-
Ar Allendale..
u Fairfax....
" Y*»massee..
" Beaufort...
" Port Royal,
" Charleston.
u Savannah..

2 55 p m
5 00 p m
5 15 p m
6 20 p m
7 20 p m
7 30pm
8 08p m
8 00 p m

Lv Savannah...
u Charleston.
u Port Royal.
" Beaufort...
u Yemassee..
M Fairfax.
" Allendale..
Ar Augusta-

6 50 a m
6 60a m
8 15 a m
8 25 a m
9 25 a m
10 32 a m
10 47 a ra
12 55 a ra

Close connections at Greenwood for
all points on S. A. L., and C. and G.
Railway, and at Spartanburg with
Southern Railway.
For information relative to tickets

rates, schedules, etc., address
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Augusta, Ga,


